By ab initio quantum mechanical calculations on P 2 S^-its equilibrium energy, geometry and vibrational frequencies along with their PED values have been obtained. The basis sets STO-5G, 6-31G, STO-5G* and 6-31G* were employed, and force field calculations were carried out at the STO-5G and the STO-5G* levels. The calculations show that the assignment for some bands between 180 and 260 cm " 1 should be corrected. Two scaling factors were needed to fit the calculated frequencies with the observed frequencies within a deviation of less then 20 cm " 1 for all vibrations, with the exception of v 6 (B lg ). The calculated frequency of this vibration is very dependent on the polarization functions, and use of STO-2G for the 3d-orbitals corrects most of the deviation. STO-5G* and 6-31G* both give a good description of the geometry of the title ion, although STO-5G* yields a 0.04 Ä too short terminal P-S distance.
Introduction
Metal phosphorus sulphur compounds of the type MePS 3 (Me = Na, Ag, Tl) were first mentioned by Thilo and Ladwig [1] , For these compounds the authors proposed a polymeric chain structure in analogy to metaphosphate structures. Vibrational spectral investigations on similar solid and molten systems [2, 3] gave results contradictory to the proposed polymeric structure. Finally, crystal structure determinations of MePS 3 compounds (Me = Ag, Tl, K, Cs) [4] [5] [6] besides Zn 4 (P 2 S 6 ) 3 [7] proved the existence of P 2 Sg " units and hence justified the designation "hexathiometadiphosphate". The P 2 Sg -ion is isoelectronic to the A1 2 C1 6 molecule, and a temperature dependent dimermonomer equilibrium has been formulated as [8] P 2 sr ^ 2PS 3 - in agreement with the observations for A1 2 C1 6 [9, 10] . In this context Roesky et al. [11] have succeeded * To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be addressed. Reprint requests to Prof. Dr. W. Brockner, Institut für Anorganische und Analytische Chemie, Technische Universität Clausthal, W-3392 Clausthal-Zellerfeld, FRG.
to prepare the uncommon PS 3 ion in crystalline [(C 6 H 5 ) 4 3 ].
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An assignment of the vibrational frequencies of P^-has already been carried out based on a normal coordinate analysis and in analogy with that of A1 2 C1 6 [12, 13] . HF-ab initio calculations of the vibrational frequencies have earlier been performed for PSJ [14] and recently for PSJ and PS 4 " [15] . The results of the calculations [15] show that the assignment for PSJ had to be revised for the v 2 (A 2 ) vibration, which was found to have a much lower vibrational frequency than earlier proposed [8, 11, 14] . We therefore began by ab initio calculations for P 2 S|" [16] as well as for other large thiophosphate ions such as e.g. P^*
- [17] in order to get reliable arguments for the assignment of their vibrational spectra.
Calculation Procedure
The Restricted-Hartree-Fock (RHF) ab initio calculations were performed with the program GAMESS [18] on Vax stations 3100 and 3200 and on a Silicon Graphics W25D workstation. For description of the calculation procedure and the basis sets, see e.g. 0932-0784 / 92 / 0400-630 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy.
Hinchcliffe [19, 20] , The total calculation time for the geometry optimizations and the numeric Hessian calculations on the Vax Station 3100 was ca. 24 CPU hours for STO-5G, and ca. 180 h for STO-5G*. Scaling of the force constants was done with the programs MOLVIB [21] and GAMFORCE [22] , The scaling of the interaction force constants was set to the logarithmic mean of the diagonal force constants involved. No optimization of the scaling force constants was performed. Geometry was also found for 6-31G*, but vibrational analysis was not carried out at this level as it would generate too large scratchfiles (more than 1 GB).
It appeared to be impossible for GAMESS [18] to produce a force field with only 3N-6 = 18 internal coordinates, as the force field matrix then did not converge. We therefore ended up with a set of 24 coordinates, including the following (notation of the parameters in brackets):
All 4 P-S b stretches (R) and all 4 P-S t stretches (r) (S b and S t are bridging and terminal sulphur, respectively); one P-P stretch (ß) (to account for the ring in-plane deformations); all 8 S b -P-S t bends (a); 2 S t -P-S, bends (0); S b -P-P-S b ring torsion ((); and 4 S t -P-P-S t torsions (T). Table 1 gives the calculated geometry compared to the experimental one for the P 2 Ss _ ion in crystalline Cs 2 P 2 S 6 [6] . The overall geometry (Figure 1 ) is rather good for all three calculations except that i) there is a misfit of 3° in the P-S b -P angles, and ii) there is an overestimation of the bond lengths of 0.10-0.17 Ä when there are no polarization functions introduced.
Results and Discussion
As usual, the STO-nG basis sets (here STO-5G*) give an underestimation of the bond lengths, and the split valence (6-31) basis sets yield longer bonding distances [23] . It should also be noted that the split valence basis sets give weaker bridge bonds compared to the terminal bonds than the minimal basis sets, but the trend is reversed when polarization functions are introduced. In contrast, the energy of dissociation is almost unaffected by the polarization functions.
(D 2h ) Fig. 1 . Perspective ball and stick model giving the structure and the valence coordinate notation for the P^-ion. Basis set
STO-1G STO-1G Hence, the dissociation energies should be regarded as very uncertain, and the large differences for the different basis sets should indicate that any interpretation of these numbers may be misleading. There is almost no difference in the geometry by adding a second Gauss function on the 3d-orbitals (STO-5G/2D), the most important change being the shortening of the terminal P-S, bond. The overall fit to the experimental geometry for STO-5G* is good enough to justify the vibrational analysis.
The vibrational analysis of A 2 B 6 with D 2h symmetry results [13] A different orientation of the axes of the molecule has been chosen in [6] and [12] The ß lg and ß lu vibrations in this work correspond to ß 3g and ß 3u in [6] and [12] , and vice versa. Table 2 gives a comparison between the calculated frequencies for STO-5G, STO-5G* and STO-5G/2D, unsealed and scaled, and the experimental frequencies. Table 3 summarizes the Potential Energy Distributions (PED) of the best scaled STO-5G* analysis, compared to the results from an earlier reported normal coordinate analysis. The complete force field (terms below 0.01 are omitted) is given in Table 4 .
It is surprising how well the simple STO-5G calculation fits the observed vibrational frequencies. Similar good fits have also been obtained for the PSJ and the PS4"" ions [15] . This indicates that such simple calculations may be useful for larger systems such as P 2 S 4-, where only small basis sets can be used. The god fit is to a large extent due to the general overestimation of force constants by STO-nG calculations, which is counteracted by the underestimation of the bond strengths when the polarization functions are omitted. It should nevertheless be noted that the deviations between calculated and observed frequencies Table 3 . Potential energy distribution (PED) for P 2 S^_ calculated from the best scaled force field (ß 3 ) of the~STO-5G* basis set, along with the observed [6] and calculated [12] vibrational frequencies (cm -1 (also after the scaling) are rather random and the splitting between bands arising from similar vibrations (with mainly the same valence coordinates) may be very wrong (e.g. v l5 v n , and v 8 ). Finally, the STO-5G calculations indicate the assignment of v 6 to the weak Raman band at 480 cm -1 , but this is contradicted both by the STO-5G* and the normal coordinate analysis given earlier [12] . Hence results on thiophosphates from STO-nG calculations without polarization functions must be treated with utmost care.
The results from the calculations with the STO-5G* basis sets are far more convincing, although a rather drastic scaling is needed. The fit is mostly acceptable with only one scaling factor for all force constants, except for some too high frequencies in the 4-600 cm -1 frequency range. Most of these problems are solved by adjustment of only one group of scaling factors for the P-S b stretching force constants. The deviations show some trends (negative deviations for the low frequencies, positive for the high) and the splitting of bands for vibrations arising from similar vibrations is acceptable. And there is no obvious erroneous assignment, although the deviation for v 6 (ß lg ) is very large.
The assignment of v 6 obtained by the STO-5G and STO-5G* calculations is not clear. STO-5G indicates that this vibration should be assigned to the weak Raman band at ca. 480 cm -1 , whereas the STO-5G* calculations indicate that the band should be hidden by the strong Raman band at 412 cm -1 . And none of the calculations gave any explanation for the Raman band at 355 cm" 1 .
The very large change in the calculated frequency for v 6 when including the polarization functions, indicates that this vibration is strongly affected by the d-orbitals. A description of the 3d-orbitals by only one Gaussian primitive may therefore be too crude to facilitate a correct calculation of the frequency of this vibration. To check this hypothesis we rerun the calculations using two contracted Gaussians (STO-2G) for all 3d-orbitals, and ended up with a frequency of v 6 at 362 cm -1 , which is very close to 355 cm" 1 . The results of the calculations therefore give strong arguments for the assignment of v 6 to the Raman band at 355 cm"
1 . This assignment is also supported by normal coordinate analysis [12] (Table 3) .
On the other hand, it should be noted that v 4 (A g ) and v 15 (ß 3g ) end up closer to each other for the STO-5G/2D calculation, they are separated by only 6 cm"As the deviations between the calculated and the experimental frequencies are large for these two vibrations, one should not completely exclude the possibility that the assignment of these two bands should be reversed.
Related to the surprisingly good fit of the calculated data in comparison to the experimental values with such limited basis sets, there are also further and minor dependencies which should be considered:
I: The calculations only take a single ion into account, and do not look upon interactions between ions, and II: The calculations assume a full -2 charge on the P 2 S6~ ion, but this is quite probably reduced by the interactions of the counter ions.
These assumptions may introduce errors, but it will not be expected that they produce strong influences on any particular vibration, and hence the given assignment of the vibrational frequencies will be considered reliable. Furthermore, some of the observed bands may be due to combination bands or overtones, and the fun-M. Ystenes et al. • SQM Vibrational Analysis of P 2 Sg" 618 damental bands may be undetected. This could explain the apparent reversal of v n and v 8 in the observed spectra compared to both the ab initio calculations and the normal coordinate analysis [12] .
Finally, the shape of some of the bands in the IR spectrum show clearly that they are distorted by overlayed reflections [24] , especially the strong IR band at 395 cm -1 . One should therefore expect this vibration, and some of the other fundamentals, to be at a slightly higher frequency than given in Table 2 .
In conclusion, the calculations give strong arguments for the proposed assignment of the vibrational frequencies of the P 2 Sg _ ion. The calculations are also strengthened by the correct description for the geometry of the P 2 Se~ ion.
